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Important Advantages to the
British After Two Days of
Fl&htlng.

SOME EXCITING NEWS TODAY

British Attack the Boers' Posl
tlon at Colesberg and Bloody
Work Is Done
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Washington, Jan. 23 The reports
of the committee on elections in the
case of Matthew 9. Quay, who claims
a seat in the United States senate, on
appointment from the governor of
Pennsylvania, were presented In the
senate today. The majority report.
uypumng xne seating or Uuay, was
signed by Senators Caffery, Pettus,
Turley, Harris and Burrows, the laat
named being the only republican
signing it. The minority report bears
the signatures of Senators Hoar.
Chandler, Pritchard and McComas,
all republicans and advocates of giving the seat to Quay.
Jan: 23 Enormous
Washington,
crowds were present today to witness
the opening debate In the Roberts'
case. Fully three-fourthof the
spectators were women. The majority resolutions, to exclude Roberts,
and the minority resolutions, to permit him to be sworn in and then ex
pelled, were laid before the house
without any agreement as to vote.
Taylor, of Ohio, opened in support of
the majority resolutions
Taylor was emphatic in his asser
tions that exclusion was in harmony
with precedent; expulsion, in viola
tion of it. He amplified the three
Roberts's exclusion;
grounds for
First, because of his violation of the
Edmunds act; second, because he was
living, in open, flagrant, notorious
violation oi the statutes of the con
gress he seeks to enter; third, because his election was a violation of
the compact by which Utah was admitted into the union. Littlefleld, of
Maine, on behalf ot the minority
committee, spoke for the minority's
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ments in ifche north Tugela river region is occasioning some additional
anxiety, but General Duller is engaged
in big operations Which will take considerable time to work out. Even
In th
Philippine.
a slight advance in General Warren's
Jan. J3 Th
Manila,
Amcriran
does
after
forces,
twodays fighting,
have occiii.I.M Santa Cnit. Lugun dp
not appear to have yielded important
Bay, Iiguna province. It
i re
advantage to tihe British, as the cap
ported that many Insurfienl werr
tured kopjes were evidently only held
concentrated there, but the
as advanced posts in order to delay
found deserted. The military rcu
the progress of the British troops and
lationg
treeT
to be
requiring the
enable the Boers to complete their
cleared of native at 8:30 p. m.. have
entrenchments and mount their guns
been changed to 10 o'chx-k- .
in positions on Which they elected to
OTHER POLYGAMISTS.
make a stand. It is remarked that
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
the Boers thus far have used little Federal Officials in Utah
January 23d, 18S3.
ConUnder
artillery, from which it is judged that
Andres Dold would tipen the Frank
Fire.
gressional
tlheir guns are already mounted on
Chapman store.
"tactical positions, from which the Bri
Col. W. II. Seewald had bought C.
Jan. 23 Investigation
Washington,
tish will have to dislodge the republi- directed
W.
Mack's property.
house
by the
concerning the
cans ( before reaching
Ladysmith. charges that certain federal
R. G. McDonald would not eell hi
appointThere is no confirmation of the report ees of
mine in the New Placers at nj price
Utah, were polygamists at the
that Lord Dundonald had entered time of their
Harry Hegwer had pme over to
was
resumappointment,
LadysmRh and none is expected. Ex- ed today by the house
Santa Ke to etabllh a branch houi.
on
committee
perts are of opinion that the Boers postoffices.
Conductor Tom Quigley, afterwards
General Bristow, fourth
would only be too glad to let him in
killed cm the Santa Fe. waa threat
assistant postmaster general, Buhmit-te'
unopposed.
Dispatches posted at fhe
ened with a spell of alekneHS.
a petition in the case of Orson
war office up to 3 o'clock, this afterColonel R. W. Webb and Major MSmith, postmaster at Logan, Utah,
noon, though dated Spearman's Camp dated December
iguel
Salazar, publishers of the "Her
6th, 1897, and directtoday, contain nothing but reports of ed to the president. It states
aid," had dissolved partnership.
that
casualties. Gen. Buller reports woun Smith is not a fit
person to hold any
ded, January 20th, included; second position under
Meeting With Succe.
the government of the
Lancashires: Captains Dod, Whyte, United
$350 have been subscribed
Already
States, because he is an ec
Ormondand Lieut. Campbell. In the clesiastic of the Mormon
for the Elks' banquet at Hotel Casta-neda- ,
church,
York and
Lancaster
Friday night.
regiments: holding high office In that church.
Lieuts. Smith, Wedd and Staff Cap- It was received
About 200 tickets have been Bold
and briefed in the
.
tain Dallas.
for the
carnival by the
usual way, hut no uttntion was diwest-sidfire laddies.
London, Jan. 23 It was reported on rected to it until 3e recent
agitation
William Malboeuf is interesting
the stock exchange that two battal- occurred. The petition was not called
himself and receiving timely and
ions of British troops had been cap- to the attention of the
posbmastei
tured 'by the Boers.
general or president
in Las
on
A
rumor
Vegas. The
proposition
BeTOnJan. 23
Steamer Sunk.
keeping Roberts out" of congress. should
go
through with a rush.
bourse is to the effect that General
23
as
Jan.
was
to
The
Mass.,
Haven,
Vineyard
keeping
question
only
'
Buller had suffered defeat. ';
The Glasgow steamer, Ardandhu, from him out in an orderly and regular There's money in it and no better
looation can be obtained.
The fact that General Buller this New London, Conn., for Halifax, N. S., manner. If the laws and the consti
morning sent lists of casualties of sunk in collision .with the Metropoli- tution were over-ridethen the way
British troops, seems to disprove these tan liner, Herman Winter, from Bos would be
them next DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
open to over-ridstories.
ton, for New York, off Robinson's year by excluding a member because
Kimberly, Jan. 23 The Boers con- Hole. Vineyard, Sound, this morning. he was an adulterer ,or a representa
B. C. riTTKXGElt, Mgr.
tinue a heavy and active bombard- Two of the Ardandhu's crew of thir tive of a trust.
ment of this place.
e
men were lost. They are:
Washington, Jan. 23 After re
23.
New York, Jan. 23 The Bruasel's Chief Engineer ' Jos. Henderson, of viewing the famous Wilkes case becorrespondent of the "World" obtain- Glasgow; second mate, Fred Dowe, of fore the British house of commons,
ed the following statement from Dr. Boston. Herman Winter reached this Littlefleld declared that the majority
Leyds, of Transvaal, the
polit this afternoon with the bow in the Roberts case were resorting
to Europe, before, he .left gone.-- ' She had on board twenty-nin- e
to the "same infamous instrument of
for Paris yesterday on a diplomatic men, who escaped from the Ardandhu, outrage and oppression." ,
FESTIVAL COMPANY
mission: "In view of the new critiNews.
Steamer
Including
now
war
is
cal phase into which the
IN CONGRESS.
23
MME. SOFIA
Jan.
Port
Wash.,
Townsend,
I
America
of
send
the
people
entering,
a few words on the subject of any The steamer, Cottage City, , arrived Senator Ross, of Vermont, Speaks on
eventual proposals in regard to sus today from Alaskan ports and reports
the Philippine Question.
the total loss of the steamer TownThe World's Greatest
pension of hostilities, the desire for
near
Hain's
Mission,
send,
Tuesday
be
to
which appears
23 Senator
gaining strength
Jan.
Washington,
.. CONTRALTO
on both sides of the Atlantic. I am. night; also, reports havirg found the Pettigrew offered a resolution calling SIG. M. DE
PASQUALI,
as confident as ever of the ultimate Overdue steamer, City of Seattle, on the president to send the senate a
The eminent tenor.
St. Mary and
on Gen. Bate, relating to the SIG. A. FRANCESCHETTI,
triumph of our cause. The temporary anchored between Point
report
success of the British arms would Point Bridget with her.propeller miss treaty with Sultan Sulu. Among
The distinguished baritone.
in a dangerous
other things, the resolution asks CHEVALIER G. LO VERDI,
merely have the effect of . infusing ing, Sunday morning,
of
She
the
towed
position.
City
fresh vigor into our men and strengthwhether the Sultan and, his officials
Pianist to the Queen of Italy.
to Juneau.
ening their determination to hold out. Seattle
are under the civil service; it went
Musical Director.
'
at whatever cost. Yet this does not
;
over.
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Good Representation.
Rims. Bernice De Pesquali,
alter the fact that President Kriiger'S;
Senator Caffery presented three
Indianapolis; Ind., Jan. 23 The in
attitude is and will remain to be one terstate conference of United Mine resolutions calling upon the president
America's Greatest Soprano
'
of conciliation and that he would be Workers and coal operators was call- for the correspondence he had with
In a Popular Program of
both ready and desirous of a treaty on ed this
morning With about 175 prom Great Britain concerning the ClaytonQEAIS.
any terms which assured the South inent operators trom Illinois, Pennsyl Bulwer treaty; correspondence with
PRICES, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
African republic
that independ- vania, Iowa, Indiana and Michigan the Colombian government as to the
ence, so much insisted on in the Bri- present. The miners have over BOO Panama canal; and the correspond
tish statement, during the earlier representatives at the conference. It ence with the new Panama canal com
period of the negotiations."
is prelicted it will last urutdl the mid pany, of France; adopted. A resoluBoer Camp, Upper Tugela River, die of next week.
tion was offered by Senator Allen yes
Jan. 19 The British now occupy
B. C PITTENGER, Mgr.
terday, calling on the secretary of the
Two Banks Close.
three positions along the Tugela river.
for information concerning
treasury
Thompsonville, Con., Jan. 23 The the transfer of the old New York cusTheir naval guns have been firing
24.
armor-piercin- g
shells. private banking house of R. D. and tom house to the National City bank
and
this
of
Robert
place,
Spencer,
are
2,000
of that city; adopted.
Reports
being received that
British avalry were attempting to Robert E. Spencer, of Hazardvllle.
Senator Turner, of Washington, con
outflank along Drakensberg ridge Conn., closed today. The two banks eluded his speech on the Philippine
and a strong patrol was sent to re-- w.ere closely connected.
Senator
question, begun yesterday.
connoiter.. Mistaking the signals,
the
addressed
of
then
Vermont,
Ross,
Prohib. Convention.
scouts ana patrol proceeded to a
senate on his resolution relating to
na
23
call
for
a
The
Jan.
Chicago,
GRAND METROPOLITAN
kopje, from which a terrific rifle and tional
the Philippines, declaring that the
prohibition convention waf is
Maxim-guPRODUCTION OF
fire suddenly opened. The
not.
do
constitution
of
the
provisions
to
is
sued today. The convention
Boers lost fourteen killed and twenextend
of
act
unaided
congress,
by
meet at the Coliseum in Chicago, on
ty wounded. The British loss was
over Puerto Rico and the Philippines.
Wednesday, June 27th.
probably insignificant.
The bombardment of the Boer posiThe Administration Alarmed.
Don't forget the plane sale. You
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tions from Swartzkopf was resumed can get a piano at your'own price and ' New York, Jan. 23 A special to VTTTTtTT
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says:
yesterday chiefly from a battery terms. Next to Gehring's, " Sixth the "Herald," from Washington,
LAST TIME.
t
brought across the river. In the 'af- street.
Montague White will be received as
consular and diplomatic repreternoon, the cannonading became exthe
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New Scenery and Electriceedingly brisk and under cover there
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab sentative of the South African repubdecal Effects.
of, the infantry advanced in three eta. All druggists refund the money lic. In receiving White, the state
has
its
reverses
lines to a second row of kopjes, which if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
completely
partment
248-6L. B. Q. on each tablet.
est
they occupied at nightfall, but later
policy. The sudden determination to
the
Patronlce
be
can
to
old
retired
their
only
position. During
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi- acknowledge White
for on the theory that the
, the
night, scores were fired by the dence on Sixth street, lacing HillBritish and a balloon was sent lip to side, park, (the Henriques property.) administration has become alarmed
spy out the Boer positions. The naval
by the vigorous declaration of pub
lic sentiment throughout the country
guns renewed the bombardmentthis
One of the most attractive dining
MR3.M.GOIN. Proprtetres
morning from a new position, 'but
Needed His Money.
rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
without result.
The bst of
Good Cooklnst.
Washineton. Jan. 23 Some letters
Head Laager, Ladysmith, Cape Col of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
waltere
employ&d.
Evarythlnff
of
Missoula,
Dr.
written
Eetor,
the proprietor, has engaged
by
ony, Jan. 23 The sixty-nintbirthday
the market, affords on the table.
Monof
Senator
to
Clark,
caterer
first
class
a
the
of
dentist,
services
was
celebrated
of General Jonbert
Board by the day or wrt.
and has employed courteous, oblig- tana were today nresented to the
by General Botha making a
con
Railroad Atohus, next to Ik
in force towards the
ing and prompt waiters, looking after senate committee on elections, in
Lewis.
of
the
mountains, turning the. Bri- the wants of her guests in person. noction with the investigation fi
made
Mmrp-ogainst
rf
bribery
EAtfT LA 3 VEGAS, N. M.
tish advance, after a short engage- Prompt service and good cooking is
al
ment. Joubert accompanied Presi- - her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon Clark. Most of the letters related
irelv to Eetor's efforts to
f
dent Kteyn to the Free State laagers Prop,
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south of Ladysmita. The president
was in high spirits. He proposes to
make a tour of all the laagers near
Ladysmith and sent up many colored
rockets last night The Boer movement on the British advance, above re
ferred to may have had reference
to
General
Warren's
forward
fighting, in which, according to ad
vices rrom British sources received
yesterday, the Boers were on the defensive almost the entire day, save
once, when they attempted to outflank
the British left and were elgnally
checkmated.
Pretoria, Jan. 21 A dispatch from
Colesburg, Oape Colony, says: The
British attacked the Boers' positions
there at 10 o'clock this morning.
There was heavy lighting, but with
what result is not known. According
to he latest accounts, the Boers were
holding their positions.
A dispatch from Colenso, January
18th, says a patrol of 200 men, under
Field Cornet- Oppormann, while scout
ing, were surrounded, but succeeded
in fighting its way back. It is report
ed that four men were killed,
thirty
wounded and made prisoners,
Head Boer Laager, Ladysmith, Jan.
22 Quarters of Generals White and
Hunter were smashed this morning by
a shot from "Long Tom." It is not
known whether any occupants of the
building were killed.
Jan. 23 Field Marshal
London,
Lord Roberts reports from Cape Town
that the war situation is unchanged.
Officials at the war office say no decisive news is expected for two 'or
three days,
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fast passenger trains put in service and feel afraid of injuring someone's commissions, the first of next month. also, a large
E2H
bell.suitable forchurch or school.
MEN. BOYS a?YOIJTH
THE ROBERTS CASE.
;utf
Several of them, however, have prac Address this office.
a CH ILDPFN
during the past few years as the re- feelings.
WOML.MISSES
The divergence between the majori- sult of sharp
T7IOR SALE SEVENTY-FIVThe republican newspapers are tically decided to increase
FEET OF
competition" have been
J
,.,..,
on
nronertv
ltri.hr..
Succcuor to
ty and the minority of the committee abandoned, and only such trains run afraid of the issue, and desire to of agents in many of the larger a"nd W 500,Improved
now paying $.0 per month rent; leased
A. CORCORAN.
Koou lemons,
nor particulars address
appointed to investigate the case of as a single railway board may, In its ignore coal-oi- l
and everything con- more important towns. It is almost mi
"K, Optic office.
Mr. Roberts, of Utah, turns on a wisdom, think
IF
expedient;
when, in nected with it.' it is a hard matter certain that the roads of the east,
All grades and kinds of
R SALE-- S0
-'
ACRES FINE MEADOW
constitutional question of fundamental short, It will have become a fact famll-- . to uphold what
J.
they realize must be south, southeast and southwest, too. I- - aud alfalfa land, six room lm:iu. si..i
C.
V.
Hedgecock,
room
and
a
Propr.
stables,
is
to
grain
be hoped that far to all .the people that
importance.
pasture adjoining!
and Soft Coaler
lf
mile square, good water right, pro
everything considered a rank robbery by a ma- will not advance their agents' salathe views of the minority will be ably relating to that vital public Interest, jority of the people.
BndgeStreet.
perty witnin naif a mile of east side postofllce, FOP. ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
ries, except in individual cases.
8T.a title. Price Sl"..O0O. Also aUmt 70
Constantly on hand.
supported on the floor of the house transportation, is regulated by the
But are they to be allowed to esIn a circular which has been posted vws'-- f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
I have a thousand samoles of uo-t- o
,uaa iu3 place for a dairy, east of tie presurv-Jr- ii
today, and that they will prevail. will of one little group of enormously cape the discussion of the acts of the on the walls of the Pullman suboffice
WO.'ks. first class tnle.
a date
Slum
wall paper. Drop me a line and
.r
of land on Mora road near Darkness'
read,
To be sure, there will be , compara- wealthy men, it
at the union depot at Chicago, a re- strip
requires no very pro- .public mesn they uphold?
place, price $3,000. Call ut Optio office for I'll call on you. Also painting of every
delivery. Xelenhon. a uiVi' V""""- rrompt
in
little
virtue
Roberts
tively
address.
l?2-found knowledge of human nature to
giving.
Not by any means. That coal-oi- l
duction in the wages of sleeping-ca- r
1JICK HESSER.
'
uescripuon,
West Lincoln Avenue.
the empty satisfaction of taking his predict that the people will show a job Is a live issue, and it will be c6nductors is announced. The circuHack Line
seat when 'his subsequent expulsion good deal of restlessness about the thoroughly aired
A. Henry.
M. M. SUNDT.
throughout the Terri lar is dated January 1st, and the cut
H. E. VOGT &
s
vote is a practical matter. It will be all very well to tory, and the party responsible for the In the
Best hack service in the
by a
CO.,
HENRY & SUNDT,
pay of running conductors emcity
M
DA Y AND
certainty. Still, It would indicate point out to them that the enlighten- crime must either repudiate its per- ployed by. the consolidated Pullman OCHOOL OF COM EH
Meets
all trains. Ca'ls promptly
O night sessions, ltoth sexes Fv,.i,ii,
a sense by the house of the serious- ed
of the railway monop- petrators or suffer the indignation and Wagner palace car companies sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Oflice at L. M. Cooley's
ittended.
7;30. Address, W. L. Edwards, I'rinclpal, Las
ness of constitutional precedent, and olists is sure to dictate the best
pos- of an outraged people, as expressed at took effect that date. The amount of Vegas, N. M.
2t f
UlvGT
would be an indication that, though sible
stable
,
arrangements for the public ser- the polls.
the decrease is said to be, in many OlIOKT ORDER Ol'EN DAY AND NIGHT
mIvIm
O Fresh ovsters In .unv st.H.-tlit was swept off its feet by a dema- vice; the ready answer will be that
Anrti.'..
Governor Otero urged the bill, his cases, as much as 20 per cent. It is the
market affords served
fit..i.,u
wave
when
case
came
the
first
2l-t- f
gogic
an enlightened government monopoly friends urged it, and he signed it, said that the new order may affect
rop.
uaiu, uw. r..
the - up, it retains enough of the solid can do as well as an
so
must
be
It
one
AT
WHILE
of his measures. nearly 1,000 conductors, the majority pOERIHTS
THE SFRING3 GO
enlightened
A to 1. 1 lood, tlio livervman at the north.
etuff of parliamentary qualifications private monopoly, and would be
It gives a favorite the entire revenue of whom have been receiving ?90 a east corner of the Spiiugs park and hire a
to correct its error, when time has a trifle more certain to give the just of the office of coal-oi- l Inspector, and month for
and 'lie pouy or more than gent le
good,
frEstima'Jss furnished free, on
people
years. The latter was the uui ru.gentle
u.,r Jtone; frame or brick
been given for refleotion.
the whole benefit of its enlightenment. does not improve the illuminating scale paid by the Wagner company.
buildings.
FOR ALL K1NIIH OF SECOND
CAHH RAID
The precedent of refusing to seat The big Industrial trusts are
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
OUR MOTTO IS:
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
carry- qualities of the liquid sold the people The new scale will be $75 a month, ness. Jf you
Second Hand Store
have
lu that line, call
a man of whose duly conducted elec- ing on enterprises which no govern- at twenty-fiv- e
and thirty cents a it is said, and this is to be the high- and iee A. J. Vena,anything
successor to A. Weil on
EDKEST WORK
:
FAIB PEICES." .
KU-tion there is no doubt, and who pos- ment has yet undertaken; the
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buv
est pay ever given conductors of the unaga street.
great gallon.
Shop South of Dousrlas Aw- sesses the qualifications prescribed railway trust will be
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
a
in
Pullman
operating
company.
and Seventh street
ell the entire business nn term to mlt.
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Preparing for Victory.
by the constitution. Is one fraught field which some of the best and most
169.
El
is to lose one of its railPaso
From
"Roswell
the
Record."
with possibilities of great danger. conservative governments have made
Tl e Otero and Catron factio. of roads. Within a month the El Paso
There is no telling when, or, upon their own. Such a step on the part
the
republican party are still whet- and the Rio Grande railroad comhow critical an occasion, it may be of our government might be beset
European Plan
American
used to overthrow the verdict of the by the gravest perils; but can any- ting their knives for each other. Mean pany will have ceased to exist,
the
"Herald."
in
But
says
its
while
the
democrats
of
the Territory
people, and give the control of the one doubt that there are millions of
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the Atchison, Topeka &'
mi
house to a party which has not won good American citizens whose dread pre preparing for a viotorv nr. thn place,
Santa
will
Fe
for
in
first
the
time
next
November.
k at the election. The Optic has of those perils would be submerged ;olls
SOi
the eyes of the law, enter Texas and
seen no respectable argument ad- by their instinctive and constant hosThat Depends.
El Paso. The Santa Fe has never
T
i. r v.
if
1 1 1 si i:
vanced In favor of such a procedure, tility to a private monopoly of the From the El Paso
"Herald."
had
owin
existence
Texas
any
legal
The only argument that has been country's transportation?
J. e.
The "New Mexican" in a recent edi ing to the passage of a law
Prop.
many
exforward
for
the
put
seriously
torial calls attention to the fact that years ago which made it
obligatory
clusion of Roberts, has In the main,
Delegate Flynn, of, Oklahoma, has there is some trouble with the ranks on every railroad
Las Vegas, New Mexico
entering the state,
been urged as a matter of senti- recently introduced a bill to open the of the
republican party, but
that and running through it for no matter
ment, not of reason and constitutional Kiowa, Comanche and Apacha lands the matter will be healed says
up before how short a distance, to have Its
right is one which, rightly consider- to settlement The bill has not hem the time for active fighting of the
Undertaker and
Free Hacks to and
headquarters and general offices and
I1
ed, is an argument on the other side. reported from the committee.
enemy comes.
officers in the state. Of course the'
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The jail-lischools of Socorro are
In a very satisfactory condition.
Mm. Valvwde, who has been Quite
ukk at Clayton, is reiiorted
The rbbita are barking ihe young
fruit trees In and around Socorro.
The public school at San Marcial
m ill
probably close at the end of January.
Fred Weil, of San Marcial, is talking up the organization of a tennis
Mu-ci;U-

club.

R. McClay, of Gray's mill, Colfax
county, is seriously ill with
..

-

.

was found dead
Deming.

VI

. HI 1

tfc

1

I",

at the depot hotel at

The Corral builders la the latest
society formed by the children of
Socorro.

Socorro has had several families
added .to its population during the
past month.
Quail are reported quite numerous
on the west side of the Lemitars,
Socorro county.
Judge Toombs' new chicken coop at
Clayton has a brand new
lock on it.
The opening reception of Prof,
Ford's dancing class at San Marcial
was well attended.
Farmers are now plowing in the
vicinity of Socorro. Wheat-sowinwill soon be in progress.
Mrs. Chas. Sperling, of Socorro,
who was very low with heart trouble,
is now very much Improved.
G. Fuller, a deputy sheriff, has left
New Mexico to join his father and
mother in Silver Cliff, Colorado.
A heavy fall of snow during the
past few days is reported in the southwestern portion of Union county.
Nearly every mineral in the world
can be found in New Mexico, including most of the precious stones.
Floershelm & Abbott shipped to
eastern buyers from Springer 11,000
head of ewes and 6,000 wethers.
Two of the children of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Goodman, of Springer, have been
quite sick, but are much better now.
It is reported that eastern capitalists will soon put in hydraulic machinery for working the Jicarilla placers.
The new A. O. U. W. jurisdiction
comprising Arizona.mnd New Mexico,
has no death assessment for January.
Less snow has fallen thus far In the
mountains of central New Mexico than
during any other winter In ten year's.
Reports from various parts of Socorro county indicate that stock is In
excellent condition for the time of
,
.,
year.
S. A. Alexander was subjected to a
painful operation at Silver City,
on his
by an anuerism
wrist.
W. H. Lyle, of Socorro, has leased
the Prairie Springs ranch, which is
about twenty-fiv- e
miles from lhat
g

place.

The Rio Grande is rising fast The
acequias are all full1, affording all
the water the farmers wish for irrigation.
Miss Josephine Bassett, formerly of
Socorro, Is spending the winter in

California with her
latter's health.
Mrs. F. A. Jones
news at Socorro, of
cousin, Win. Carter,

mother for the
received the sad
the death of lier
a prominent citi-

zen of De Kalb, Illinois. .
Mrs. Candido Olona has been confined to her home at Springer with
ail attack of rheumatism, from which

ehe has suffered much.
Walter Cook, of Magdalena, who Is
at present working in Pat Savage's
laboratory, made an assay on some
ore that ran ?21,000 to the ton.
E. J. Harmon, of Springer, went to
Bueyeros where he conveyed Ed.
Athons and outfit who has a contract
for painting the new Catholic parsonage.

The condition of Mrs. Baylor Shannon, of Silver City, is reported to be
Improving under the skillful nursing
and medical treatment being given
;her in Denver.
Thomas Ewing died in Silver City,
jafter a' brief illness. Deceased is survived by his wife, his mother, Mrs.
Grave, and brother,
toth of Central.

John

Holland,

the

Kca in Raton. He is
f a wevMy newspaper, the
editor
Raton ''Reporter," owner of a jewelry
fs.iMisheit, a r nl osutte agent.
Ji- . ra house
manager, conducts a
fc;i!i;n and Is an accommodating politician ss we!!.
Ed Jones has contracted for this
tu'Hscn's crop of ice with the Raton
w.ter worka company, who own the
reservoir, eight miles above the town.
Tor.sj of the crystallized water, four
teen
thick, are being stored in
Raton, which place has heretofore depended on Las Vegas for her congealed luxury.
A number of fanners on the Barela
and Johnson mesas, near Raton, N.
M., have broken ground for winter
wheat This is an experiment which
promises to be a success.
It is rumored in these parts that the
Santa Fe company expect to build a
spur from Colmor, N. M., about thirty
miles west into the timber belt. Surveying parties and representatives of
the road have recently been looking
over the proposed line. ,
Last week the business men of
Raton held a meeting for the purpose
of encouraging the location of a flour
Ing mill at that place. It was proposed to wove the mill at Maxwell
City to Raton, the moving and completion of which would cost the sum
of $1,000. It was finally agreed upon
to advertise in the stock journals for
a practical miller who would take
stock in the enterprise and If successful put up a new mill, the business
men to subscribe for shares sufficient
to erect and equip the flouring mill.
c
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STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. He
fays: "My wife has been so helpless
tor five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using: two
bottles of Electrlo Bitters she is
wonderfully Improved and able to do
her own work." This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho
ly, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle .working
medicine is a godnend to weak, sickly
run down people. Every bottle guar
anteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by
and Murphey- Van Petten drug stores.
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Matters at Wagon Mound.
Regular Correspondence.
Watroua. N. M., Jan. 20th, 1900.
Joe Holbrook and wife came in today from their ranch.
The infant child of Piedad Medina
died yesterday and was buried today.
A. Tison is recovering from a siege
of sickness.
Little Jorie Jacobs is able to be out,
after a week's sickness.
C. W. Allen was a welcome visitor
this week.
Mrs. Olona left today for a visit
among friends in Springer.
Bert Hollenhock drove a bunch of
calves over to Ocate, assisted by the
Invaluable services of Juan Paltenghe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilcox made
a flying trip to their ranch today, returning in time for the Dewey debating club meeting.
A meat market has been opened by
Messrs. Morales and Acosta in the
building lately occupied by It. Martin.
Archie McKellar has gone on f,
hunting trip down to Sweetwater.
Nestor Aragon was in town today
to secure a load of eatables.
Judge Wright paid us a visit today,
coming in from his ranch on some
cattle business and securing the name
of Capt. J. A. La Rue for that purpose,
A sailor from Dewey's ship, the
"Olympia," created a deal of interest
the other day at the depot.
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EXPERIENCE IS
teacher. Use Acker's English Remedy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fall to give immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

Santa Fe Time

Elks-Antler.-
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50.000 Tons

patrons.

East Las Vegas. N.

620 Douzlas Ave.,

Office:

(flyer Friedman

Ka.nge8,

Garden and Lawn

Tew

DOCS-LA-

S

Co.'

Telephone

Itanaan&rM and Uncoi

Oo

Atm,

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

THE
GARLAND
The World's Best

M. Shse" Din Tanks a SnBCialty- -

1

BRIDGE

Bro.

IXCHANGC; BATES
OFFICE: 186

per Annum.

KESIDENCE:

SIB

per Annum.

AND

This

WOOL DEALRRS,

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Propr.,

LA8 VEQA8.

N M

- N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

East Las Vegas,

office

al

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT

Las Vegas Iron Works
C. ADLON,

.

mate-teristill has quite a good deal of second-han- d
left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
fomo of the prices for individual pieces.
If entire lot is
taken a

Las Vegas N. M.

J.

8T.

Printing Material at a Bargain

WHOLESALE GROCERS

will be made.
basis

All figures are on a cash or bankable paper

:

.

One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but still capable of doing first-cla- ss
N. M.

.... ... ...
....

work

.

and One job stone 26x38.

. $50.00
.
4.00
.
6.00

. . . . . . ,
Mill and BliiiiiigSIacliincry built to order
Three
of
stands
Machine
kinds.
at
all
$2.00 each . .
newspaper
(Vfll.eiiaired. Castings
work promptly done. Agent for Webster One water moter . . . . , . . . k
25.00
,4 Gasoline Engine; IU quires no engineer, no Four
cases, 50c each . . . . . . . . 2.00
cap
nncftrao danger; best power for pumping Seven lower cases, 50c each . .
3.50
sLwJ and Ip
Call and seo us.
s

wJ

j

itlng twrposes.

W

.
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th. Smith

Premier

Tabulating and

syyfTZ.
ViC
Billing Machine.

j,

An Ever Ready, Effective TIjm
and Labor Saving Device

...for Premier User.
Rltnnllfioe Bill Maklnir and writing
figures of different denominations in jfi.
columnB.
It in no way Interferes with the
typewriter lor usual lines ot worn.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

LEAL

$90.50

BLANKS.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-

V

ask ron DcaRtrnvi tabulator cataloous.

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

Mountain House arid Annexes

a
Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Kot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Springs Baths,

Mon-tezum-

Territory.-

(

W. Q. GREENLEAtf
Manager,

TPIIE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The

.

Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt '
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAIl L. IIEWETT, Prf s't, Las Vegas, N. M.

im

B?rsa

lliLilon

practical
Horseshoer.

4f

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
AU

kinds of Blacksmith ing, Wagon Work

BRANDING
A

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.

Warranty Deed
u

Deed
Deed
Mortgage

Quit-Clai- m

u

.

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff s Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Liters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

u

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction cf Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

'

M

--

Writ of Replevin

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

V

AMD BIS

AIROI.

ON SHORT NOTICB.

d

Too Witup

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
til CENT KB STRUCT

Steel Ranges.

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to otu many

Buffet-Smokin-

Chas. F. Jones, Agent,

Blauvelts

LTooe.

Winter Term Begins

Santa Fe Route

Hcrdwnrn,

Itsrr kind of wafoa n atari ai band
!.- noa Ins; and rapavtrtnf at spaoiAitf
Urajd asd kaaiaara Atssus, Kaat La
avaa.

Dealer

".

Finest train west of 'Chicago":
33 hours Las Vegas to Los
Angeles.
g
Pullman, Dining Car,
Barker
Car (with
Shop,) Observation Car (with ()
ffi
Ladies' Parlor.)
Vestibuled and electric-lighteg
- &
throughout
Four times a week MtKidays
Thursdays, Fridays and Sat-- . (ji
urdays from Las Vegas 6 a.m. g

.

Hanvy

Jarie 1 Implements, Cook Stovea, Th3 Las

p
Vegas
Springe
pm.
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 4 :40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:?o p m. Ar Las Vezaa 6:00 p m

IThe
California
Limited

Carriages,

kmi dsalar la

Hardware

DEALER IN

-

Annual Capacity

Talk

Nos. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
have Pnlluan palace drawing-roocars, tourlu
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Boand trip tickets to points not over 1S5 miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
CommntaUon tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONBS.
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the Currency,
January 13th,

For the speedy and permanent cure of

Ox
x

111.
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General

Office of Comptroller of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema.

'J
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H.O.COORS.

DEPARTMENT.

Skin Diseases.

)

in '.he building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering nil otders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
We handle
line
and white pine and redwood lumber,
eveiytog in our
A.
illustrated
sent
list
complete
of
and
and
kinds
hard
all
price
shingles,
free upon application. Thr Lowsst
Alt oft woods for building purposes.
so builder's hardwaie, building paper Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connecwall paper, etc. Builders and con
tractors will do well to get our est! tion, on second floor.
mate before going elsewhere.

WHOLESALE

62-3-

1

New Mexico.
We

is unetijoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
given for alt meals.

-

d

Las Vegas.

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-n- g

berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment Is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbcs itch,
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
Dick Neff has resumed his old posi- scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
and permanently cured by using Moki
hands, chronic Boro eyes and
Tea." A pleasant herb drink. Cures tion with the New Mexico light and chapped
lids.
granulated
of
Silver
power company
City.
constipation and indigestion, makes
Dr. Cadj's Condition Towtlcrs for
you eat, sleep, work and happy. SatPLAYED OUT.
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
SoUlbv
Dull Headache, Pains, in various 4nd vermifuge. Price.
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, parts-othe body, Sinking at the pit
Druggist.
of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
H. Adams, of Las "Vegas, has openPimples or Sores are all
ed up a tailor, cleaning and repairing positive evidences of impure blood.
shop in the Mark & Lutho building at No matter how it became so It must
be purified in order to obtain good
Springer.
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevDYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphiusing Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. litic poisons or any other blood disOne little Tablet will give immediate eases. It is certainly a wonderful
relief or money refunded. Sold In remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
WTE8T BOUND
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G. positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, No. 1 Pas, arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep 1 45 p.m
Druggist.
No. 17 Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m. "
3:30 p. m
Schaefer, Druggist.
'.
No 95 Freight
7:00 .m.
The Silver Valley water works comCALirORN'4 LIMITED.
Capt. Fornoff, superintendent of the
Arrives at 6:u0 a. m. and departs at 6:05 a. m.
fire clay works of Socorro, has been pany, of Silver City, has been incorpor
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
of
a
with
ated
$100,000,
additions
valuable
capitalization
making many
UiXBOCHD.
and the following officers elected: E. No. 23 Pass, arrive 1:30 p. m. Dep. 1 150 p. m
thereto.
B. Foster, president; A. F. Nichol, No. 2 Pass, arrive 4:05 a. ra. Dep. 4:10 a. m.
M
7:30 a. m.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
and Wm. F. Lorenz, No. 94 Frelcht. No. 22 is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
famous remedy for irregular and pain- secretary and treasurer.
No. 17 the Mexleo train.
ful periods of ladies; are never failEast bound California limited, Monday
I
to
want
let
suffer
who
the
people
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arrive 3:46
French Tansy Wafers are the only re- from rheumatism and sciatica know a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
liable female remedy In the world; that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re-- Santa Fe braaca trains connect with Noa. 1, i
8, 4 17 and 22.
Imported from Paris; take nothing lieved me after a number of other
a
and
doctor
had
medicines
failed.
It
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
else, but insist on genuine; In red
Las Vegas 9 :00 a. ra. Ar Hot Sprint's 9 :80 a. n
wrappers with crown trade mark. La is the best liniment I have ever Lv
11:80am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
France Drug company, importers, 108 known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta, LvJ.asVeeas
Lv Las Vegas 1 :15 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p m
Turk SL, San Francisco. For sale by Ga. Thousands have been cured of Lv Las Vesas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pro
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, rheumatism by this remedy. One ap- Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p ro
Las Vegas, N. Mv Opera' House plication relieves the pain. For sale Lv Hot Sprlnes9:40a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
corner.
Lv Hot
2:33 in
2:05
Ar Las

Frank Catlin, of Sugar Grove, IlliBenigno Mascarenas, of Springer,
Awell-meritecompliment has been Domingo Vasquez, Wagon Mound. and nois, reached Springer and is looking
paid to Thos. S. Heflin, of Silver City, Alejandro Mares, of Ocate, have made around for. 3,000 .or 4,000 head of
by the publication of his eulogy, pro- homestead entries in the United sheep of'all classes.
nounced upon Judge Gideon Bantz, in States land office at Santa Fe.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
"
"The
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
every
demonstrated
been
It
has
repeatedJohn B. Card, who recently disposand will refund the money
Remedy
In
In
union
state
in
and
the
ly
every
in
oT
the Mogollon
his interest
ed
to
who is not satisfied after
one
any
Chambercountries
that
stage line to James Hughes, has ac- many foreign
s
of the contents. This
using
a
is
certain
lain's
preRemedy
Cough
E.
Cosgrove,
cepted a position with
is the best, remedy in the world for la
for
cure
has
and
It
ventive
croup.
the hardware merchant at Silver City. become
the universal remedy for that grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
Martin & Sloan, the cattlemen of disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. whooping cough anO. is pleasant and
the Blue Creek section, Grant coun- Va.. only repeats what has been said safe to take. It prevents any tendenty, recently disposed of a portion of around the globe when he writes:
"I cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
their cattle to W. A. Perry, the cattle have used Chamberlain's Cough RemFor Sale.
buyer from Colorado, at a fair price. edy in my family for several years
Established
paying
general merD. M. Coleman was in Silver City and always with perfect success. We
cantile
business
located
in one of the
bringing In the hide of a large wolf believe that It is not only the best best points in New Mexico. Post ofsure
which he recently killed in the Sapello cough remedy, but that It is a
cure for croup. It has saved the lives fice in store. You can either buy or
country. The cattle association pays
cf our children a number of times." lease the realestate with improve$50 bounty on each wolf killed. The
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good-al- ments which consist of a six room rescounty also pays bounty.
idence, one store house 40xG0 with
Druggist.
A correspondent of the Silver City
good cellar, good store and post office
A pure whiskey agrees with any fixtures, stables, corrals
"Enterprise" at Hanover furnishes
with 320
that journal with the account of the food, in fact aids digestion. It tones acres land goal pasture. Several parMie stomach, increases the flow of the ties made fortunes
there. The real
marriage of Miss Annie Heath, daughZ.
HowMr.
J.
pastrio
to
juics and A so promotes estate can be bought by paying ten
ter of W. L. Heath,
and flesh.
pure whiskey per cent cash, balance on nine
ard, both of Santa Rita, Judge Con strength
yearly
HARPER
I'ke
Whiskey. Sold by J. payments with six per cent interest
McCarthy, officiating.
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
cn deferred payments.. The real esIt Is authoritatively learned that Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
tate is owned by a
will
the
the Maxwell land grant company
will sell on account
Second-hanall
misfit
and
on
present
their
occupant
clothing
of
a
people
colony
place
of having other business. The busilands around Springer this spring, wool and just the thing to keep you
ness will bear the closet investigation
to
not
will
this
warm
guaranteed
land
winter,
The
"Stockman."
avs the
For particulars address B care Optic.
be sold them individually with per contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
f
J. B. Allen, tae tailor. Grand avenue.
manent water rights.

Physicians' prescriptions carefully
j druggists.
and
all orders oormjtly answered. Ooods Belectadcompounded,
with great
as represented.

,

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, It has
been made to appear that the "The San
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the Town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and Territory of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress to euable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,"
approved July 12th, 18S2.
Charles G.
I,
Now, Therefore,
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "The San Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
the Town of Las Vegas, in the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
is authorized to have sucMexico,
cession for the period specified In
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on January 13th, 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
day of January, 1900.
CHARLES G. DAWES,
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 2454.
(Seal)

ataaoftetarat of
I

cars and warranted

Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set thsm. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vesas, Postofflce, and he
8 3ra
will call for your order.

Washington, D.'C,

Ooibcr of National Street antl
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,

A. C. SCHMIDT:

Patent medicinea, spnneM, syringes, toap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles Hud all goods us'ially ker.t

doing the work.

TREASURY

t

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Speigel
i3

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Sold bv UrL'O OtSt i vOrvire or- - ..r-n-t
. v p.cpiia on reccpi cf price
r.'rwYon

,

S.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

'

w.

IConf racior and Bnildcr.

Manufacturer of

r

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

6y AVdicai

DEALER

JOHN HILL,

I

ftT

rti

r

.

I

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

PACKACEb

m

LIQUOR

Try it.

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Mrs.
Timely information given
George Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night. She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
unti1. urged to try Dr. King's lIew Discovery. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous medicine also cured Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of the matchCaptain Ruston, of the British reg- less merit of this grand remedy for
ular army, was called home from Col- curing all throat, chest and lung troufax county a short time ago to as- bles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
sume command of his division in the bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
s
Boer war. He had Intended to spend at
and Murphey- the winter with bis brother William, Vnn Petten drug stores.
at Chico Springs.
the greatest
Agents wanted for
and fastest selling book ever publishBISMARCK'S IRON NERVE.
Was the result of his splendid ed, Biography of Dwight L. Moody;
health Indomitable will and tremen- by his son, W. R. Moody, assisted by
dous energy are not found where Ira D. Sankey. A splendid life story
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels of the great evangelist's high, unselare out of order. If you want these fish service in the cause of fellowman,
qualities and the success they bring, Published with the authorization of
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They Mrs. Moody and the family. Only
develop every power of Brain and authorized authentic biography. Beaubody. Only 25c at Browrie-Manzan- tifully illustrated.
Large handsome
Petten drug volume. 1,000 more agents wanted
ires and Murphey-Va- n
.
scores.' . ,
men and women. Sales immense.
Harvest time for agents. Freight
Complaint has been made to the juscredit given. Address, The
tice of the peace at Springer against paid;
Dominion Company,
Dept. K, Chi' "
parties who have been poisoning dogs.
65-cago.
Browne-Manzana-

raT

vigorous

M. punch,
w o u 1 (1

4iH-b.e-

.

""",
"""'

i.e-i-

Power of Attorney ,
BUI tf Sale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
O ntract of Forfeiture
B nd of Butcher
.

P.otest
cfpecial

Warranty Deed

Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
M

M

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Transfr of Location

.

Marriage Certificate
Proof of Lalor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Affidavit
"
"
" cloth
Plat
Township
.

,

Non-Miner-

al

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 Jxl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per 100
ustice's Dockets.8 Jxl 4 in. 200 p'jjaj
bound

The Optic,

East Las Vcas, N M

FCfS
Extra Fau.y

TAKE TH2 LEAO
1 win
KIo l

lie

1

The Scalchi Operatic Festival Co. at

I

the Opera House.

Celebrated Q IUvD.1, p r pinml.'..
Our Own DranJ, per pound ran,..23c.
After Wnnvr MIMure. per p.uu.i!..3Dc
2Sc
Guatamaia, per pound
ZoC
Mororaibo per pound
35c
Extra Mocha, per pound
Mark
Java,
per
pound.... 40c
Fancy
Extra JtfHba and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandhelhig Java, per lb... 43c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand',
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's '

At the Duncan

opera bonsa thia
evening, January ;j,l, l.as Vegas will
be privileged to !, ;ir the noft
nraHo In the world.
Madame Scakhi's grand voice Is a
source of delight and a cause for
gratitude. This season the artists
with Scalchi are: Madame Bernlce De
rasqnaU, prima donna soprano: Sig- nor De Pasquall, of Palermo, Italy,
w ho 13 a grand opera
singer of great
S5c
ability. Hia first appearance In Amerfhree pound can Caracoa .,....$1.00 ica was with the Dam rosea symphony
Three pound can Fancy M.&J... .$1.00 orchestra, 6lnce then In opera and
Try thete and be convinced
concerts with such organizations as
the Hinrichs Grand Opera Co.,
GRAAF
Grand Opera Co., Mapleson company and others; Signor A. Frances-ohetti- ,
Grocers and Bakers,
pdnu baritone, who has sjung
as primo baritone with ' such emiSixth
nent artists ls Pattl, Scalchi, Melba,
TUESDAY EVENINO, JAN. 23, 1900, Nordica; Signor Lo Verdi is from
Palermo, Italy. He Is not only a
great
pianist, but a conductor of grand
lu
local
cents
drat
column, jj
Advertising
line; la other columne, io cents a tine. For opera and a composer of distinction.
rates oa classiflel advertisements. For Sale One of his
many compositions, "SereFar Rest, Wanted, etc., sea classified column
a second page. For rates oa long time locals nade to the Queen," was directed by
'
him with e chorus of 1,000 ladies, takcall atefflca.
en from the highest nobility, in the
STREET TALK.
presence of the king and queen o?
Italy. His success was so emphatic
tli at he at once became the court
Exquisite weather.
pianist to Her Majesty the Queen.
Mrs. W. S. Lackey la quite sick
' f
;
A Destitute Family.
from dropsy.
Croxford brought the report
Mrs. H. Busimen is quite sick.
to this office, last evening, that the
Now, start a subscription paper for family of the late John Odam, consisting of the wife, daughter and three
the deserving poor.
grand children, ara ia destitute cirThe Mudge special la expected some cumstances and that something should
time tomorrow night
be done at once for the relief of these
poor In our midst Mrs.
deserving
E. L. Hambltn Is In receipt of an
Is suffering from a broken arm,
Odam
coffee.
Arbuckle
car
of
other
the result of an accidental fall, and
Col. T. B. Mills Is limping around the entire family are In actual need
with an attack of rheumatism.
of the necessaries of life In fact, on
the verge of sta ration. Mr. Croxford
Elegant chandeliers have been has
given the family a sack of flour
placed In the entire Crockett block.
and some other provision's, but he
The board of education vs. M. Ro himself Is no In circumstances to do
mero was argued at Santa Fe, yester- as much as hie heart prompts. However, It can be safely said that the
day.
good people of Las Vegas will not be
The election cases will be argued
to In vain In thia ease of
before the supreme-cour- t
at Santa Fe. appealed
absolute destitution,
.'
today.
John Odam will be remembered by
many when it Is stated that he was
Mrs. H. H. Wheelock entertained
at an advertising party yesterday for years sexton of the Masonic and
I. O. O. F. cemeteries and many of our
afternoon.
loved ones'graves have been kept;
section green at his hands.
Jose Polores Sena,
foreman at Rivera, died at that place
Notice to Elks.
yesterday,
All visiting brothers and Elks " in
Minnie Ruulph and Frank Tramley
are cordially Invited to
good
have their new flouring mill at Taos attendstanding
the banquet given by No. 408,
nearly completed.
B. P. O. E., of this city at the CastaMra. Eugenlo Rudulph, who' Jost, a neda hotel, January 26th. All Elks
$illd less than a week ago; k Is yet who expect to be present at the ban
quet, are requested to notify D.' T
considerably indisposed. .
Lowry, chairman, in person or .by
The family of J. Ogden Armour, of postal.
Chicago, were en route for Pasadena,
BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.
Cal., In a special car, today.
t
mag-niftee-

Ta-var- y

& MOORE,
St..

-

.

.'

old-tim-

-

,

'.

66-8-

Don Hilario Romero is receiving
Purchased Town Lot.
hay and grain and expects to have his
W. O. Wood purchased today three
feed store open by February 1st.
residence lots-oEleventh Street
M. Jefferson, the Montezuma club
Collector Margarito Romero - expects to make (his annual report to chef and janitor, has purchased two
the county commissioners by Feb lots, adjoining his property on North
'
Eighth street, from A. Teitlebaum.
ruary 1st.
Jeff wants more room for his chickJ. C. Burnam, representing the ens,
shoats, calves, etc.
Hammond Packing Co., of South OmaTickets from Chicago to Las Vegas
ha, has rented desk room in the Wellsand return are sold by the Santa Fe
,
,,
Fargo building.
company at $52, while a round-triH. L4 Mabey, another former Las ticket from
this city to Chicago costs
Yegan, absent but not forgotten, has $79. It has been suggested that it
been heard from at Cairo, Egypt, would be to the
profit and advantage
Where he is picking up "in health no- of the railroad
company to equattee
ticeably. .
their charges at both terminal, points
That meeting of the board of trus and thereby attract more health-seekerandi investors
tees of the Mutual building and loan
association last evening was called off out this way. The experiment might
'
any rate
by the president in the last hour of be tried, at any time,
no, at the same rat
;
the afternoon.
,
Master 'Eddie Renahan, a
Gross, Blackwell & Co. ordered ten
met'with a serious accident yesfurniture cars this morning for the
affternoon.
He fell from a burterday
wool.
of
These
cars
shipment
large
have a capacity for shipping 24,000 ro and a stick in his hand entered his
;
pounds of wool each.
, mouth and came out of the left side
of his neck. A switchman pulled the
Dr. H. J. Riley, a dentist at EP Do. stick out and the little fellow walked
rado Springs, Mo., crown and. bridge home, apparently unconcerned about
work a specialty, has his eye on Las the painful mishap. He is out and
Vegas with a "view of hanging out a around today, as, if nothing unusual
shingle to the balmy breezes here.
had happened,
The Hollenbeck Bros, have leased About high noon yesterday- two
he Wagon Mound house at that place,
young men, of thia city had a
W. H. Wilcox, the former proprietor, hot disagreement which resulted in
retiring from the business and de their coming to hard blows. The
voting bis attention strictly to his cops Interfered and stopped the scrimoffice affairs.
mage, arraigning the combatants before-. Judge Wooster, who mulcted
A distinguished visitor in town to
them
to the tune of $8 each 'for the
day is E. J. Reithmann, cousul for
satisfaction
of pommeling each other.
Switzerland , representing Colorado,
New
Mexico
and
Arizona.
His
A morphine fiend stole a march on
ytah,
are No.. ,.2Q3Q Stout Otto G. Schaefer today, by
headquarters
changing
street, Denver, Colo.
bottles at hts drug store and skipping
out with a bottle of morphine. City
Col. G. H. Hutchison; has negotiated
the transfer of the Widow Locke Marshal P. J. Murphy nabbed the
ranch about two miles north of the fellow and Judge Wooster gave him
three hours in which to get out of
city on the Mora road, together with town.
He went south instanter.
Improvements, furniture .and stocK,
to. Ell Caldwell, of this city,
,
The lady clerks at Ilfeld's were the
Rev. Bert Scholes, who married promoters of an enjoyable hop at the
Plaza hotel last night, There were
flormer Miss Grace Odell in the M
E. church here, is now tying up sugar about twenty couples present and they
and coffee in a Seattle, Wash., estab enjoyed themselves In no small de
the wee' sma' hours of this
lishment, with his residence at' No. gree til
Toothsome refreshments
morning.
109, East James street, that city.
were served by A. Duval.
line winters Drug uo. have re
The revival at the Baptist church
ceived a number of phonographs and
in interest. Several (have found
grows
from
Co
the
phonographic supplies
Christ
and are rejoicing in the new
lumbia Phonograph Supply Co., of
life. Others are inquiring the way.
New
Paris and
York, of which this
has the exclusive agency for Las The meeting Monday evening was un'
usually interesting. Services at 3 p.
Vegas.
m. and 7:30; AH are invited.
.

.
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home-seeke-
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nine-year-ol-

well-know- n
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SHARP

flfeld's
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To tilC

KNIFE

FALLS

if

latest

in the
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PRINCE ALBERT SUITS

m.Cuts

24th,

"Ii. 5.

Golden Opportunity

Stearns

prettiest patent

Grand Clearing

1

an

Short Lengths,
Drop d Patterns, BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Mattings,
Small Rugs,

Heedless of Cost
Reckless of Value

a,

0

the

lire-pla-

3
n

but

r

Are You One

of

Them?

HI

"1

tiSf-PMC-

;itzr5rtir

ES

-

CHARLES ILFELD,

sheep-owner-

THE PLAZA.

I

LEVY

&

WIISOll

Q

BEiO,

-

neuters.

HOW CHEAP
HOW GOOD!

Great Embroidery Sale !

'

.'''

.

Just

yard-Skirtin-

d

-

Ov

Get First

Early Comers

F.

Street.

--

t

or-d- em

J. GEHRINQ.

HOGSETT.

Sorieder.

Siioe fj0

liOAMS AND RSAIi ESTATE,

are

uo.,

N. L. Rosenthal

at

this

General Merchao dise!

Masortic Temple.

65-2-

Sin,

osenwald & Son,

Gehrlng's for stoves, Sixth street.
...

'

65-3-

"Plaza."

Having a Great Run on Chambesfair'
Cough

Remedy.

Manager Martin, of

tha Pit raon

fiat havdrug store, lnforma us that
ing a great run on CIamJif rlaln'a
11

Bhow

Cough Remedy. He seUss &
bbtXIea
of that medicine to oa of t'iy other
kind, and it gives greet
t tefaction.
In these days of lagrlppe, there Is
nothing like Chamberlain .'g Cough
Remedy to stop th cough, leal up trie
sore throat aw Bings and give relief
Tvithin a very short time
The eales
are growing and all who try it are
pleased wEth Its prompt, action.
South Chicago Daily Calumet. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Drnggist.

...

i

year, having only a few garments
know can not be duplicated any-

where.

02

Plain Plush Jackets, sqiiftiecut, metalic lining:, trimmed with
-will
Fur. one 32 and one 38 left, price was
Cg '
be now till sold,' for
,
$13-5-

q

.

Handsome Crushed Plush JacVaCnarge storm collar, double
left, price was Q'yQQ
breasted, lined with aimy si.'i, onfe
$13.00, will be sold now for. .'

49 c

I

Special Clearing Sale

j

Ladies' and Misses'

3

losentlial Bros,

1115

IIOI

one 36 left.

eg q

--

;

.

v.

I WALKING-HAT-

One lot

Cents' Outing Flannel
night gowns,
.
extra heavy,

i

S

In all the latest styles, that have
retailed the entire season at 98c,

!
I

of

.

An extra good Crushed Plush.. Jatfcet,' large heavy collar, two
rows of buttons, lined with b savy-twil- l
satin; one
&
36 left, was $14.00, will be sold now for.. . . . .' . .

,

I
-

We Guarantee
Style, Quality, Fit and Price.
U4

fiStff

to
An Extraordinary Sale' of Jackets. - it has always been out endeavor
season
each
of
a new stock of garments eacrf and 'every season and therefore at the end

we close out our remaining stock ai'yerylow prices. This
left, we will close them out at priws which we "positively

Bicycles, guns and locks, in. fact 1 1
everything in our line promptly donej,
... i .
onn wuia sunmuiwu
xo De eatjsrae'-tory- ,'I
"to
next
P.
X
shop
Gehrlng"!, hard-wa- re
store, Sixth street, on east sHe
and next to L. W Ilfeld's hardware
store, Bridge street, west side, $wa
snops.j rnck &, .Young, propriotois.

J. W. Fleming; mine inspector of
Nicely furnished rooms at the S51r n
New Mexico, who has been down at er house, Railroad 'avenue;.
Genuine Imported Smyrna Figs, the Madrid coal mine Inspecting the ' B. . Lucero, who was
employe d as
condition of the mines, passed through
'
Umbrella Figs,
watch and jewelry repafres- Cw
the city on No. 2 today for Raton to
Persian Dates,
Bartlett and O. H. Hic&oS; '' W. H.
inspect the mine up there.
former
Malaga Imperial Cluster Raisins,
jewelers of t&la
and
city,
Majestic ranges. Bridge street hard- who is a thoroughly prattle
i'rysta ized Ginger, 'and others too
in
man
al
numerous to mention
store.
ware
his line, has opened
Jmr
it
elry estab- TThe finest goods ever placed ort
r
lishment. in hol 1
i
sale in Las Vegas.
building on
..-.wMany families have been made hap T,i,,
ero
py by getting a new. piano for nearly old
patrons to call a4 see f8"
one-hal- f
the regular price, at the big in need of
when
.
anything
m his line. Ha
piano sale next to Gehrlng's hardware guarantees all work
f
.
.
out by him
, , .
t
(Suret'isor to L. II. Huf inoisti-rstore, Sixth street.
.urnej
.
j
saustaciorrw
BRIDGE STREET,
LJ VEGAS.
vines you.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
f0 :f

Just Received!

lfelcTs

evsrlast n.t y at It
brings buw.es.
4.'..
V. G, Havjoa is up i.
,
lib Vo Lacoa and
I ne iJlaza.
The Plaza.
i hams, nicest ruid
A. A. Jones is lit home from S.uita
iiil!de.t cured. Try Fe.
GRIUiTING:- them and you will
is up the
Dan
roadmasUr,
Elliott,
no
have
oilier,
received a complete line of
We
have
road.
just
Hams
,
neatly G. A. Whitney departed for New Orthe
wrapped in leans.
parchment paMiguel Esqulbel is in town from
Also
per.
k
Teoolote.
sealMarlon Lit roll was tkk,;ted to Saned 1 pound cans.
line of
We also have
ir
"ol cheapest ta Fe today.
Chief Justice Mills has gone over
but best. Handled exclusively to Santa Fe.
7 days.
Tomorrow, Jan.
9 o'clock, a.
S. Brigham and wife left cn No. 22
& M." make.
by
CUM
cf the famous
F3S
for St Louis.
i ' .y.s.iNSP'D,
'
Joee Armijo, sheepman, is up from
SILK HAT CASES
.
Puerto de Luna.
DRESS SUIT CASES
"Will Rosenthal Is up the country
Not to Come Again In a Year!
A FINE LINE OF CANES
on a business jaunt.
leather
THE
Palemon Ortiz is over from the
We have the
Mora precinct today.
and
Elk
an
arc
If
shoe in town.
you
Miss Margaret Head, of Watrous
GROCER.
need
outfit, come and see us.
visits friends down town.
of
J. van Houten represents Raton on
SEE OUR WEST SHOW WINDOW.
our crowded streets today.
FUTURE EVENTS.
S. M. Shattuc, B. & O. traveling
That Sapello bridge.
.
passenger agent went south,
Grand opera tonight
Wm. Naeglin ls'down from Penasco,
City council, tomorrow evening.
M. GREENBERGER, Propr.
R. R. Ave.
"Faust," at the opera house, tomor- with a load of winter apples.
Leopoldo Cheney visits town from
row evening.
his saw mill in the mountains.
Card party at the Montezuma par11' wo please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.
Gov. O. A. Hadley returned to Watlors, Thursday night.
to
ranch
out
rous
and
the
today.
Scalchi Operatic Festival Co., at
L. R. Allen, of this paper, came up
the opera house this evening.
Ira Hunsaker will open lis neat from the south on today's No. 22.
MAJESTIC MALLEABLE IRON RANGES.
Mrs. V. Trudor and child left for
confectionery stand tomorrow, i
A big mining deal la Las Vegas. Chicago on a visit to her parents.
Don't buy a range because its
ThZ CHEAT MAJESTIC.
W. C. Reid has been called to San
first cost Is loss 'llnnK or uio sec
Telegrams are being exchanged.
ond cost. An old fashioned
The Degree of Honor announce a Pedro, Old Mexico; on legal business
is about aR pood for cooking
ball for the night of March 16th, the
C. A. Stowell claims residence at
Owner,
At Pt ices Staggering to
as most of the cheap cast iron and
E
eve of St. Patrlck'say.
on
hotel
El
Dorado
the
1:
regis
,
Topeka
cast iron and steel,
I MAJESTIC I
r MAJESTIC
But Mighty Pleasing to Thrifty Folk tJ
Baptismal services at the Baptist ter.
"ranpes" advertised. They're made
' 0
CO.
I HFG. CO.
Mrs.
3J to sell not to bake.
"9
church, next Sabbath evening, and
Charley Lantry Is due to arrive
llrLiwa
Good Judgment. gi
ll
n A MAJESTIC MALLEABLE IKOH HAKCE
With Little Honey
special services for students, on Fri from Strong City, Kansas, most any
will last a lifeday evening.
modern,- day.
IS GAL. I.
save toil, time, trouble, worry,
Members of the Bible society retime,
aV l
F. C. Gay, former general freight
FUEL and repairs, trive quick
cently organized are requested to agent for the Santa Fe, Is about town
dependable results and hot water
II
v
a
meet at the temoto promptly at 7:30
r
tomorrow.
see
to
in abundance.
if so, we expect
you
today.
3T1! ll II
o
2
l?
o'clock tomorrow .evening.
Ui
left
for
Herman
Payette,
Hilgers
BRIDGE STREET
u
The second annual banquet ot Laa
for DOUBTERS tomorrow night.
into
the
will
where
he
go
X
Idaho,'
HARDWARE STORE.
lodge, No. 408, B. P. O.. Elks, at the
$3T PHIZES for the WISE ONES tomorroio morning.
Castaneda hotel, Friday evening, will butcher business.
Solo Agent.
Ludwlg llfcld. Cook
Teodoro and Jesus Casaus, wealthy
be a gorgeous affair from alpha to
liook Free.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
are up from their
omega.
IIHl Mil Ml t
About forty young men who have ranches at Salad o.
W.
New
J.
R.
and
a
J.
subscribed their John Hancocks to
York,
Taylor,
list handed around town by C. E. Cooper, Rowe, N. M., slept at the RawKing and A. R. Eckert for the purpose lins house last night.
of organizing and maintaining a so
F. O. Blood, of the store house deiNOT
cial and dancing club will hold a meet partment of the road, came up from
on
Thursday the south today on No. 2.
ing at Rosenthal hall
night Those to whom the list has
."
Ralph Higglns, of the Southwest
"ilJ
not been presented may yet avail
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
savings association, has- gone below
BUT
therasefves of the privilege of joining with business in his eye.
th elub. The more the merrier.
Vincent Truder, of the firm of Trader & Richardson, this city, left for
CALLED AWAY.
Good stoves use little fuel; cheap
Johnny Snoddy, a nephew of Mrs. Raton on a business trip.
the
F.
H.
of
In
whoLas
was
stoves use lots of it. Tho WILSON
Plorce, superintendent
Curie, of. this city,
Another Item in Our. Favor.
Vegas for severaf months, going Agua Pura company, is at home from
with the funnel draft, costs more to
thence to Cerrlllos, died there. Sun a mighty quick Kentuck trip.
begin with but is the cheapest in the
Oce of the largest embroidery importers retiring from business.
'j
r Tiitv
day night, of consumption. An, uncle
JeffersonHaynolds and L. F. Adams
thousand
lias
many
lon? run. WE SELL IT.
bought up
Our New York resident buyer
of the deceased had arrived a few are out of town again, both going
on sale
be
will
which
the
less
than
at
price
Horse
from
manufacturing
Cave, Ky, north on an early morning train.
days iefore
yards
'
and accompanied the remains to the
all week at our bargain counter:
WAGNER & MYERS.
M. Sellers, mother of Mrs. H.
Mrs.
old home in Kentucky. The ' young
from
down
has
come,
Wagon 4 Inch Wide Hamburgs Q cents
Levy,
man had made many friends In Cer Mound on a visit to her
,
.,
daughter.
yard.
. at
rlllos, during his stay there, ,who
A. A. Johnson and wife, City of
cents
4 Inch Wide Cambric speak very higbly of his many gooi
the Thing forCold Weather,
Mexico, and O. L. Billings, Lincoln,
IU
at
qualities of heart and mind. 1;'
the Plaza hotel.
at
Neb.,
registered
Their many friends in this: city will
cents
extra heavy,
E. B. McSchooler left on the morn1
2 yard.
regret to hear of the death at Cerrllat.......
ing train for Fond Du Lac, WisSi, on
los, recently, of the sevenrihonths-olcents
One lot extra fine 5 yards .
babe of Mr. 'and Mrs. George Green, a visit to his parents and old home.
at
piece.
4.3
length
Of Dolores.
Mrs. Green was formerly
Henry Scharwenka, New York
cents
One lot extra quality 6 yards
Miss May- - Closson, of this ' city, and clothing- salesman, is arguing the
The King Among Heating Stoves.
piece
'.1
at
length
made hor home here for several years. state of trade with Las Vegas merSaul Ros enthal la hi receipt of a chants today.
Choice.
Will
Anything you want in the Hardware line.
letter "from Mrs. Lena
touching
,W.,G, Greenleaf, manager of the
Meyer at Chicago, announcing" the Montezuma hotel, has returned to the
'
Sixth
death of. her husband, on the v14th, Hot Springs from a hurried business
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
Inst. He was for some weeks a pa- trip to Chicago.
121 Sixth Street.
tient In St Anthony Sanitarium here.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Col. Billy Bunker is back from the
Established 188 i.
clothed with new honors, he
capital,
A New Drug Establishment.
WTSE &
of
chosen
1
Drs. F. E. Olney, E. B. Shaw and having beep
of immigration.
board
the
H. M. Smith have formed a partnerMrs. Manderfleld, daughter and lit
'
ship and will open a drug store in the
Sixth s.nd Douglas Avos., East Las Vegas, N. M
new Center block, just ' completed by tle grandson, after visiting Postm?-t- er
Investit-oiimurte and
rmproed and Unimproved I.nds nd City Property for sale
Salazar, returned to their
ome
Drs. Olney and Shaw. The business
of the new firm will be under the im- at Santa Fe on today's No. 17
;;
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Miss Lily Romero, daught er 0f Don
mediate management of J. Portman,
Rafael Romero, of Mora ) has gone
an experienced pharmacist, and
'
all we have, left of our fa-'t- '..
have been placed for a large down to San Miguel tv) reSume her
40 pairs
stock of drugs, medicines, druggists' studies in the Sisters' convent there.
9
mous WATERPROOF line of men's shoes,
66
J. W. Cooper is y from his Pecos
supplies, etc., also some store fixtures
week
out
them
We shall close
that will dazzle the eyes of everybody. resort, trading and visiting his
Railroad Ave.
S3.00 per pair. Come early.
The new firm expect to be ready for daughters, Miss'jj Kate and Mollie,
business on April 1st.
students ait t'ie Normal University.
C. E. MgV'jty, Kansas City; G. W.
This is the last week of the big
Todd, SA.I .oiiis; M. J. Kqhlberg, DenCome
sale.
and select your
piano
ver, Cjjft . jj. J. Chapman and wife,
Ranch trade a specialty.
piano while they last. Next to GehDen-ve- r
A.
F.
Galestbjr..g
Townsend,
ln.;
t
'
rlng's, Sixth street.
M
aim jjvitj.
J". F- - Wright, St. Louis; John S.
prices aiu iui yy uui,
nigiiest
m.
io
p.
m.;
till
Saturdays,
7
p.
Open
New and second hand bicycles for
j
Denver, at the Castaneda.
sale, from $7 up, at Mrs. Schuerman's
65-Center street
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this

$1.24, $1.48, and $1.98, go in

3
1

at

sale

1

5

FORTY.NINE CENTS,

8--

well-know- n

D. BOUCHER,

1210

1207

Plain Plush Jacket, lined with a; W silk, one
for.-- .
Were

$ 11. 00,

will b,? sold

well finished, full

34 and

.......

leaver Tacket.

Med.

... .,

.f

03

for

Cobert Cloth Jacket, one of the btst, values ever offered, velvet
eft
collar, double row of buttons, one 32-- 34 an(i 36
was 19,50, will be sold for

o

g

A

I

1

A

lUfi

cents.

Ikinember, those that come
fust will be sure to get tho

I

4; Z

'

J"

v

)

Ss.O

,

65-2-

r

length,

Blue, velvet collar; double row bone
Hmw twil! s:ili.n. one 34 find one Q
36 left, was $12.50, will be sold for

Cond

fy

.

Black Kersey Cloth Jacket, double row earl buttons,
lining, one each 34 and 36 left, was $6.50, will be
- .. ,
sold for.
v

aimy

suk

S3.65
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